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NOT FOR SALE

SIGNS OF CRACK-UP' ~~~~~~~~:
REPORTED FROM ITALY
Gel-mans --------Pour In Troops
Signs that the Italian morale is cracking are mounting rapidly.
The American Secretary of State (Mr. Cordell Hull) yesterday gave a broad
hint that a civil disobedience campaign was being waged in Italy by the under
ground Socialist party. He said the party had issued a manifesto urging
members to ignore Fascist decrees and not to pay taxes.
Another sign of unrest in Italy is revealed by the fact that within a few
.hours of Mr. Churchill's world broadcast on Sunday evening, extracts from his
;peech we!~ painte~ on _walls in Rome, Genoa, Milan and Turin.
-
Apparently the Germans have decided that Italian morale needs strengthening.
More than 300,000 German troops and special police are reported to be in Italy in
addition to 90,000 Gestapo agents and administrators.

A

sUlTunary of news from
the fighting fronts:
TUNISIA -Allies in pos
session of il'nportant
strategic points following
cutting of Tunis-Bizerta
railway.
NEW GUINEA Stiff land
fighting near Buna and
Gona as Allied air force
mounts heavy offensive.
Four destroyers sighted
off coast near Buna•.
R US S I A -' Red Army
advances on Stalingrad
and Central fronts. Ger
mans leave 20,000 dead
on bat tie fie I d during
week-end.
FRANCE - .. Two French
submarines reach Algiers
aft e r esc api n g from
Toulon.
INDIAN OCEAN
French residents of Re·:
u n ion I s I and rally to
General de Gaulle.

MORE WARSHIPS
SEEN OFF BUNA

CCORDING to a Vichy message, the demobilization of the---.
French armed forces has been completed. The Swiss frontier
,
has been guarded to prevent disbanded soldiers fleeing to avoid ser
vice alongside Germans in North Africa.
Public fears are growing as the Allied forces gain a firmer hold
on the North African coast, and these have not been eased by news
of the progress of the British First Army.
LAST night an enemy I~':~~~~~~~}'ollr destro~e~s was again
Latest reports from Tunisia state that the railway between Bizerta
"apparently endeavoUfll1g to land re111forcements 111 the Bunaand Tunis has been cut by the British and that our forces are now in Gona area.
occupation of several important strategic positions.
This announcement is made in to-day's communique from Gener..
AustraJian war correspondent John Jarvie has described the
al
Macarthur's
headquarters.
paratroop landing of the British in North Africa as "The biggest
The Japanese have ma'dt: two (f;!ft kept uP.. a day-long pounding
force of its kind that has functioned in this war."
other recent attempts to reinforce of enemy pOSitIOns.
.
.
On the ground, AmerIcan troops
their troops on the narrow beach carried out flanking movements to
head which they still hold, but f?rm roughly ~ s~mi-circular line out
both attempts have resulted in the Side B!l1la n:lsslOn. Supported by
f
'I f
bAll' d AustralIan artIllery, they held a pos
·
mau I111g 0 nava orces y
Ie ition 800 yards from the mission sta..
RIVA TE Ronald George MC-I
bombers.
tion.
Gregor, infanbyman, has be~n I A Washington message discloses
On November 22, an enemy des
Australian units have occupied the
aw~rded the M.M. ~or ga.llantry 111 I that Flying Fortresses intercepted a troyer and two smaller ~ craft 1 we,re beach between Gona and a point 1,000
acbon at Tel El Elsa, Egypt, on convoy of two cargo vessels escorted sW1k, and three days lat~r tW( des yards cast of the village, and are ad
July 22.
by thre~ destroyers off New Georgia tfOyers were sunk and a thud was bad vancing from tile south and south
. . east. Heavy fighting is in progress.
McGregor's machine gun sector was ~n the Solomons and sank one of the ly damaged..
There was conSIderable Alhed au
.
forced to withdraw from the post after Larg? ve~sels. .
l
.. activity over New Guinea during the 1IIIIIIIIi':llllilllllllliilllll,I!!lill l!!I:!III!!illllillillllllillll!lllllllllljilllllll:lli!llllllll'il!iIIIW:111,nilll:ilill
one man had been killed and six
Five direct hits were score.d.
wounded. He went forward again
When Zeros attempted to mtercept night, but no results of bomber strikes
under heavy .tire and carried back his three were shot down. The Fortresses are yet available.
Australian and American land forces
Number one who had been wounded. 'were not damaged.
are "slowly contracting their grip
He then returned, brought back his
-----
upon the enemy," to-day's communi THE Associated Press states that,
gun and assisted in manning it.
Submarine's Success
que states. "Our Air Force is operat
Lieut. John Wallace Overall, of
according to reliable reports
ing
in direct support of ground units."
the engineers., has been awarded a bar
from Europe, Mussolini is con
An enemy dive bomber and two
to his M.e. for COlll'ageous leadership
In Far Eastern waters an Allied
sidering an operation for stomach
in action at £1 Alamein in. Septem- submarine has sunk eight vessels re Zeros were shot down yesterday dur
ing operations which were on a scale ulcers, which first developed about
ber. He fearlessly exposed lumself to
heavy fire to make a gap for tanks and cent!y off the Japanese mainland. seldom, if ever, before staged in New 1938.
other vehicles to pass through during IThen gross tonnage is estimated at Guinea. Flying Fortresses, Havocs,
Marauders, Kittyhawks and other air- 1111111111111111111)!llillllllllllllllllllll l lllllll!11IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'IIIIIII!I!!!:IIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1!1~I!IIIII~iII'lllllll!n
bitter fighting.
70,000 tons.

Gallant Australians I
Earn Desert Awards I

p

I

Fortresses Destroy
Cargo Vessel

More Internal Trouble

[ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM THE MAINLAND I
. WESTERN AUSTRALIA

TASMANIA

For failure to enrol for military
service, Eric Clive Newey, 40, of
Rivervale; Corradino Giorgi', 38,
and Peter Zllvella were each fined
.£5 in the Perth Police Court by
Mr. W. J. Wallwork, S.M. Roy
Green was fined .£3 with 3s. costs
*
*
*
Two-up has been played at the for a similar offence.

A start has been made with the
preparation of stacking beds for
racking timber at a shipyard in
Southern Tasmania, where it is
proposed to build 20 wooden
ships for the Commonwealth.

Glenorchy Recreation Reserve with
vigilant spotters to note the approach
of the police. The Glenorchy Conn
cil is taking the matter up with a
view of suppressing the game.

*

*

*

*

*

Malcolm Boyd, of taunceston, and
Thomas Sullivan, of Deloraine, were
fined £2. each for failure to furnish
information required under the Sales
Tax Procedure Act.

*
The possibilities
of King .Island for
post-war land development impressed
the Honorary Minister (Col. Taylor)
who, with the Post-War Land De
velopment Committee, of which he is
chairman, visited the island last week
to make investigations.

COMFORTS BY THE TON

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

The troubles of the world are
likely to be increased next year if
the earthquake predictions by an
expert prove correct. .

On a charge of having indecently as
saulted a girl aged 13 years and three
months at Brompton on November 20,
1940, Spencer Charles 13:1rr, 20, sheet
metal worker, of Gibson stret, Bow
den, and .Waller Vivian Hntchins, 2[,
press operator, of Fifth street, Bow
den, have bem committed I'm trial.
They were each allowed hai I of .£J 00
with two sureties for £SO.
During *a

social* in

St. *Matthew's

Hall, Kensington, a cheque for £108
{or the local prisoners of war {und
was handed to the :Mayorcss of Ken
sington and Norwood (Mrs. Essery)
as the proceeds of a concert which Iud
ben organised by Miss Lnnw B"dmat'
and pupils. Miss Badman "n,] her
heioers have now r"iscd DlOO for H'i,
fun·a.

*

*

*

*

Planes And Ships

P(nsioners at Morris H,'spital :clli
.bedford Park S'1l1atoriLJ1l1 arc II,'; 1(·
h'lye deductions made from t hell 1''-'0
sJOns for their mainten,mcc ill ho,pi·
tal.
This was announced yesterday hI'
the; Acting Premier (Mr. RudallJ

*

Hours of work are lwing spent in
the choice a.nd preparation of 1,000
books to be presented to eight Re,]
Shield mobile units between Alice
Springs and Darwin.

Chorus Of Protest

The Army, Navy, aild War Pro·
duction Board have jointly ap
proved of a sharp cut in the manu
facture of tanks, heavy artillery,
and ammunition to permit the di
version of materials for increased
aeroplanes and ship construction;

lJ nless a dispute between the

choms of the company and Ben Hogan's Trophy
C. Williamson Ltd. is settled,
F red Corcoran, tournament manager
"White Horse Inn" may not; ., of the Professional Golf Association,
open at the Sydney Theatre has announced that Ben Hogan has
officially won the Vardon trophy and
Royal next Saturday.
The money-winning honors for 1942.
chorus complained that the I-logan finished wti h -'100 points for
company offered them only half the Vardon trophy and 13,143 dollars
(£4,381) in winnings. Byron Nelson
pay for five days' rehearsal for finished
second and Sam Snead third.
the show.
The manager of J. C. Wil
Two Sporting Sta!~
liamson said: "'\Vhite Horse
Two sporting stars-Frank Reagan
Inn' will open. This is only a (football) and Tony Capllto (basket
ball) have received commissions as
small domestic dispute,"

J.

first lieutenants in the Marine Corps.

The expert, Mr. Edg,lI'" Thrupps of
Vancouver, says there will be' an un·
LlSU,tl series of destructive earthquakes
next year. Most wiI! occur within
. two long periods of continuous risks··IMarch 25 to April 10 and October (,
to November 5.
Mr. Thrupp cannot S<Jy where they
wilJ occur, but he h"s sent warning
to the Governments of countries sub
ject to earthquakes.

u.s.

PARACHUTE OF
CREPE PAPER

A U.S. Army spokesman has an
nounced the perfection of a new type
of parachute, made with crepe paper,
capable of effecting a tremendous sav
ing of silk and nylon .
It is designed to lower 251b. of sup
plies to e;lrth. A device has alreadv
handled )(Jlb. successfully.

Simpler living
drastic l'eductJon
Amen
Ica'sFurther
standard of livinl' to a point com
111

mensurate with the demands of total
war "re bdived to be inevitable as
soon :IS tIle new Congress considers
tax~tion in January.

...

Australians' Part In Rommel's Rout·
D.F.C. FOLLOWS SCRAP WITH STUKAS
A USTRAUAN airmen are playing a prominent part in

the operations in North Africa.
decorated.

Several have been

TOOK ANCHOR POINT
OF GERMANS' LINE.

Latest winner of the Distinguished Flying Cross IS Flight
Lieutenant Russell George Foskett, of Sydney, who led a fighter
squadron in an attack which resulted in the destruction of seven
Stuka dive-bombers. Eight other Stubs were probably destroyed
and several damaged.
FOSKETT SHOT DOWN TWO BEFORE HE WAS HIMSELF
SHOT DOWN BY ESCORTING Jl.1ESSERSCHMITTS. HE MADE A
SAFE LANDING, AND WAS BACK WITH HIS SQUADRON AND
READY FOR DUTY NEXT DAY.

Before he joined the R.A.A.F., Foskett was a well known
Sydney swimmel.

CLOSING BANK
BRANCHES

THREE TONS OF
PETROL TAKEN

Bankers are flllcling difficulty in de
ciding ·what branches and how many
are to be closed, despite· demands
from the Government that manpower
must be saved this way.
Regulntions have now been gazetted
giving the Government far reaching
powers to close any bank branch. Al
ready ahlout 300 have been closed and
another 200 are to be added to the list.

The petrol shortage, and the fact
that the Issue of ration tickets will
not be made until next week, are given
as reasons behind the robbery of an
oil company's store in South Mel
bourne on Monday.
Using a motor truck the thieves re
moved seven 44-gallon drwl1S of pet
rol, three 44-gallon drums of power
kerosene and one drum of oil.
The total weight of goods removed
exceeded three tons. They were val
ued at £177.

PROFESSOR LABY
RESIGNS

In the largest contingeat 0f
R.A.A.I:;. personnel ever to
reach England is one-legged
Sergeant Robert C. DURstan
(20), an air gunner from l"ratlks
ton (Vic.), who lost his leg Oil!
service with the A.LF. as a result
of receiving a shell splinter in the
knee ,tt TobruI.:.
The leg was amputated at Alex
andria. On his return to Australia
and discharge from the A.I.F., Dun
stan immediately enlisted as an air
gunner in the R.A.A.F.

Approximately.
126,000,000
were shorn in Australia this
year. This record was made in
spite of a reduction in the number
of shearers available.

~heep

SPOTLIGHT ON SPORTS NEWS
GOOD BOXERS
FOR KONEDOBU
ANY prominent Australian
boxers will be seen in action
at the Konedobu Stadium on Silt
urday night, when an Inter-Ser
vices tournament will be held.

M

Problem for Girls
Troq!Js when they fetllm to the
_Mainland will see some strange
sights in the big empOrimfiJ. A
pair of silk stockings costs ;/
'woman four ((mpons, ami COUPO/lS
.are mote preciOlls than gold.
It has been suggested that stockiilgs
which have "Iaddered" can be worn
when women are trying on new sho<:s.
So don't be surprised, when your girl
friend opens her handbag, if you see
the feet only of discarded stocki ngs;
she is only on her way to buy a new
pair of shoes and not going to risk
good stockings as she tries on the
shoes.
The provision of adequate housing
-was the greatest social n<:ed in A us
tralia, and about 250,000 new homes
were required, said Senator W. Cooper.

Among those who will appear are
"Snowy Clarke (welter), who has
victories over Mickey Miller and Har
ry Cohen; Alec Stanton, hard hi tting
heavy,
whose fight with Ambrose
Palmer will be remembered, ,md who
has been offered a title fIght with
Billy Britt on his return to Sydney;
Billy Darcy, Queensland lightweight
champion who was undefeated' in
two years, and Sgt. McCarthy, Vic·
torian bantam champion.
I
Don Err!)J, who fou!!,ht cl drclU'
WIth "SnOWY" Cli/rke (weI' J 5 round.l
<11 the Me/hot/rne Ste/dium, "I;,il! COll
ter/ one of tbe me/in "IJeJtt.l. Ben
DaviJ who receJttly K.()' d. LeJ Fitz
!!,erald ill tbe fint roltlld ill Sydney
will a!lpedr iJt cl .Iix 1'01IIld bOllt.
These boys will meet American and
Navy lighte-rs. The preliminaries \Viii
be arranged between novice boys, and
entries will be accepted at the ring
side.
The main programme is not sched
uled to start until 8 p.m., but bouts
between natives will commence at
about 7.15.

W'STOWN PRICES
Prices for the placed horses at th<:
Williamstown Racing Club's meeting
on Saturday were:Rawdon: Scottish Maid 6/1, Crows
Nest 12/1, The Vanquisher 14/1; Sed
don Handicap: Cloudless 9/4, Clayton
25'/1, Philander 8/1; Stand Handicap:
El Reo 33/1, Amana 7/1, Star Simon
10/1; Williamstown Cup: Phocion
4/1, Pandect 12/1 Sir Romeo 16/1;
Cup Steeplechase: Winterset 7/2, Lord
Jevington 4/1, Soloicism 14/1; Ozone
Highweight-First Division: The De
coration 11/2, Portico 7/2, Chamber
lain 20/1; Second Division: Sunrocks
5/2; Strategy 20/1, Hero 9/2.
Randwick
(N.S.W.)
Nursery
Stakes: Belle Pomme 6/1, Cock Crow
5/2, Water Hazard 20; Trial Handi
cap: Tidemark 7/4, Kiaree 1'1, Din
kum Aussie 50; Kirkham Stakes: Had·
don Hall 14, Cat'ion Call ·1/1, Mac·
3/1;
Camden
Handicap:
arthur
Freckles 3/1, Hydra 4/ J, Rimveil 5/1 ;
Warwick Handicap: Angus 14, ]Jan·
urge 12, Enderby 20; Welter Handi
cap: Rathlin 11 /2, Pinero 12, Little
Gungi 33.
Sydney's leading apprentice jockey,
]. Thompson, was suspended for a
month at Randwick on Saturday after
being questioned ,tbout two cases of
interference in tbe Warwick Noyember
Handicap.

VVAVERLEY UNBEATEN
Lively Hand of
V. Jackson
Waverley, still undefeated in
the Sydney grade cricket, had a
comfortable win over Balmain on
Saturday. St. George had a nar
row escape from a reverse when
Randwick had dismissed 8 of
them for 108 in response to their
tally of 140. Then Bill O'Reilly
24, and J. LinwaJJ 55 not out, got
the needed runs.
V. Jackson, Randwick, scored
85 in 41 minutes, including five
sixcrs and tcn fours.
Swrc< WeTe: St. George 9/17 7
R:mdwick 1·10; Paddington 9/223
Petersham )<JO; Marrickville 5/156
(;ordon 1',.J,; \'(Iestern Suburbs 176
defeated University 37 and 6/49;
(; kohl' ') / J ') 1 defeated CumberlanJ
186: \XI'lvcrly 4/21 <J defeated Balmain
~)/ J ); Northern Disr. 209 North Syd
ney 18,j; Manly 172 Mossman 6/64.
O'Reilly, Barnes and A. Mailey
WCl'e in the P"ddington side which
defeated an Army deven at Trumper
POlrk and won by 17 runs. Proceeds
were f"r "'ar funds. O'Rei! Iy took 7
for ,joj,

432 Perish In Boston Holocaust,
SUPPORT FOR
MILITIA PLAN

BABIES UP IN ARMS

I DREADFUL SCENES
INNIGHT CLUB FIRE

I~, carrymg
Aus~ralia,theit looks"
like father
baby tor some
time to come, and mother doing
,
the job minus pram when father
Dreadful scenes were witnessed at a Boston night dub
is working.
fire, when 432 patrons of the city's fashionable Coconut
In December, 1941, 950 prams and
strollers were manufactured weekly in Grove were either incinerated or died later from burns.
Boston hospitals and morgues are packed to capacity
Victoria. Now an average weekly pro
duction is 450.
with dead and injured.
In 1938, the Australian birth rate
At first it was thought the outbreak was caused by a cigarette
was l20,000. The estimated number butt, but later a young waiter told the police that a match he was
of births for 1942 is 141,000.
There is now a market opening for using as a Vght while changing an electric light bulb ignited the
supposedly fireproof palm tree decorations.
second-hand pr·ams.
--------------'-------------
At the first £lash of flame there was
an imedmiate stampede for the exits,
said eye-wilnesses. The night dub
hecame a raging inferno within a few
seconds and screaming women ran for
the narrow doorways with their hair
and dothes ablaze.
Those who stumbled and fell were
trampled to death by the crowd rush
Victoria leads other Slates III mg on behind them.
URTHER successes by the Red Army have increased the War loan quotas drive, 22 Nearly-nnde chorus girls, who were
the difficulties of the Germans both on the Stalingrad city and country towns having changing fOJ' their next act when the
fire broke ont, jumped from the win
front and the Central front. At one point near Stalingrad, gained their objectives.
dow of their dressing-room into the
Mitcham had to find .£1 'l,OOO street below.
Marshal Timoshenko's troops have beaten back the
but it now has .£26,000 in hand
Seorey 0/ peoille reached the open
enemy five times.
and Braybrook has doubled its (lilly 10 colldpse mzd die on the pavli
ETWEEN Hriday and Monday,
went. f flJ/ti/helll mnbulallce stretch
quota" of .£48,000.
the enemy left 200 dead in
erJ were alJailable, arid helpers bad to
The
Victorian
branch
of
the
this area alone.
The Russians
pile II'e chlrred dead in the streets
Textile
Workers'
Union
bas
ofter
!lllt/iling ,'eJltovt/l.
have captured another large city
Two French submarines, which' es ed .£1,000 without interest.
There were pathetic scenes at the
about 95 miles south west of
caped when the French fleet was
cily's overcrowded morgues and hos
Stalingrad. On the Central front scuttled at Toulon, have arrived at
RIGHTS OF RETURNED MEN pitals, as wbite-faced relatives attempt
bloody battles are raging at Rjev, Algiers. They were received with
ed to identify the cbarred bodies.
The Federal Congress of the Re
which is now ptactically isolated. military honors. The third submarine
The disaster is stated to be the
turned Soldiers' League yesterday sent worsl fire in the nation's hisfory since
It is announced that the enemy left went to Barcelona.
A considerable port,ion of the garri a telegram to the Constitution Con, the Chicago theatre fire of 1903, when
7.600 dead on the central front on
son at Djibouti has entered British vention at Canberra, uging preference 576 perished.
Monday.
It is feared that the death-roll may
According to a German frontline re Somaliland and has linked with' the to returned service pers\mnel ill em
polyment after the war.
mOunt even higber.
porter broadcasting over Berlin radio, British Army.
the vJeather on the Russian front is
worse now than it was at the cor
responding time last year.

Support for the proposal to
amend the Defence Act to allow
the militia to be used anywhere in
the south-west Pacific area came
yesterday from
the powerful
Arms, Explosives and Ammuni
tion Workers' Union which has
many thousand3 of members.
The motion supporting the pro
posal was carried at a meeting of
shop stewards, who are widely repre
sentative of rank and file members.

MORE RED ARMY SUCCESSES

NAZIS DRIVEN BACK FIVE
MILES IN ONE SECTOR

Victoria Leads In
War Loan Race

F

B

POLICEWOMEN IN
VICTORIA

French Subs. at
Algiel's

Allies Release Airmen Fronl
Foreign Legion Camp

THREE Australian airmen, who were interned in French

North Africa after they were forced down off Tunisia
- and released when the Allies invaded the country, are now
sloner of Police (Mr. Duncan) in I::ngland. At one time they were confined in a stone
has selected 38 young women for
appointment to the force as auxiliary cell only 4ft. Sins. by 7ft. Gins. in size.
The Victorian Chief Commis

The airmen, who were forced
constables. They will release men
for more active work outside oflices down on October 10 and rowed
The women will work a§o" typists
clerks, car drivers and switchboard ashore in a rubber boat when their
plane began to sink, are:
attendants.
Pilot-Officer Bruce Sydney Meyer,
of Kingsford; Sergeant·Airgunner Ken
Glaziou, of Belmore; and SergeantPilot D. H. Brown, of Perth.
Reunion, the French i~land 400
Thev surrendered to the French
nules east of Madagascar III the In authorities, who confined them in Sidi
dian Ocean, is now part of Fighting Casseim, the local gaol.
France, Its garrison, civil servants
"We weren't in there long," said
and people have spontaneously rallied Meyer. "We tried to escape, but were
to General de Gaulle's French Nation recaptured after three days.
al Cnmmittee.
"As punishment we were confined
in a stone cell only 54 inches by 90
"""~""""""""""""="""""""""="""""""""",....., I inches, without bedding or lights.
LOST;-Black leather' wallet with
"Our food was plentiful enough,
photographs. Property of R. S. Solo- but awfully prepared, and it made om:
mono Finder please return to Editor, stomach turn over just to smell it.
"Guinea 'Gold."
LOST:-Sam Browne belt. Finder
Printed and Published by
please return to office "Guinea Gold.'
N.G.F. Printmg & Stationery Unit

Reunion Conquest Complete

"later we were taken 270
miles inland to laghouat, a for
mer Foreign legion camp in midSahara.
Escape was impossible.
"Conditions here were pretty awful.
We got, no chance of exercise or
games. We spent our time reading,
smoking rank Capoial tobacco or
drinking Algerian wine, which was
plentiful and cheap.
"We palled up with an Australian
naval lieutenant, AlL Reid, of Syd
ney, who had ben interned for nearly
a year after his motor launch had been
disabled.
"He was pretty hostile at the French
for breaking the international agree
ment which allows belligerents 24
haurs' gr'ace in a neutral port to re
pair damage.
"The Frogs nailed him and threw
him and his crew into gaol as soon as
his launch ied up."

NEWS FLASHES

Retluiring only slightly more
than 400 second preference votes,
Councillor C. P. Stoneham, Mayor
of Maryborough (Vic.), is practically
certain to win the Maryborough
Daylcsford sea.t in the Legislative
Assembly for Labor,

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"Bush lawyers" need not now be
soughl by servicemen. A special
legal service has been established by
lhe Government to advise members of
the forces and their dependants. There
will be no charge,
Awerican airplanes are being
ilown to India from U.S.A. in 98
hours. One heavy bomber took
only GO hours.

*
In the Criminal Court, Launceston,
before Chief Justice Morris, Frederick
Chades Garner pleaded guilty to
having between July 1, 1941" and
September 26, 1942, stolen £165/1/1,
the property of Circular Head Amalga.
tion Timbers Pty. Ltd. A sentence
of imprisonment for three years was
suspended on Garner entering into
sureties of £100 to be of good be-'
haviour for 12 months.

